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Smooth motor development is very important for determine beginning of its the emotion and intelligent. It’s pattern is same for all of child, but the speed development is different in between child that one with child of the other because in influencing by congenital factor and environmental factor. In this choose the children that going down because lack of functional communications in family so that child of interaction indigent to with area. With functional communications will determine development of smooth motor.

This research purpose to know family communication and smooth motor development relationship child of age preschool in Wonorejo village Guntur subdistrict Demak district. Design in this research is diskriptif correlation with approach in “Cross Sectional” applies sampling total with respondent 56 children and applies questionaire measurement and observation sheet.

Result of this research to known there is relation between family communication with smooth motor development of child of age preschool with good enough criterion, although still simplicity, where calculate r = 0,328 at level significant 0,014 (< 0,05). Therefore still need to be done counselling at family because family communication it is very important to chldren increase development.
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